
fOR SUXDAT CLOSING.

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(Incofpontcd)

34 and 36 West $2& Street
Between Broadway and Fifth Avenu*

That must appeal to the sense
of comfort and strong person-
ality finds no discordant voice

in our exhibits of Old Oaken furniture.
The sturdy age of the Gothic and
Jacobean is the motif tn this conception.

A LIBRARY

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
THL NEW AMSTERDAM SAFE DEPOSIT CO..

Broadway and 39th St., New York City. Central Location.
PIRB AISTJD BURaiiAR PROOF T7\A.TJX<ir«»

Owing to the increased demand for Safety Deposit Boxes, THE NEV AMSTERDAM SAFE
DEPOSIT COMPANY have added several hundred new Boxes to their vaults. Safe Deposit Box« tc
Rent from $5 per year and upward. Storage for s'.verware and Va'uabtes.

Will call for and deliver goods when requested. Telephone 1680 Bryant.

Sod hunt Worked Out by Russian.

Ministry of Commerce.

c Petersburg. Nov. 15.- The Russian gov-

Mttßt will soon promulgate a law providing

for'euifiay closing, under the provision for ter-

nlegislation, the measure being avowably

»g£nfled to strengthen the administration's po-

»''!on in the electoral campaign. Th» project,

which vas worked out by The Ministryof Com-

pjerce ard is now being discussed by the Cabl-

prt provides for closing stores and the cessa-

tion of work in factories, except in th« case of.
tdustries where continuous activity Is neces-

sary Groceries and meat market? will be per-

r>'tte<J to open for a few hours.r
funfiay dosing formerly was practically un-

known in Russia, but during the last two years• nowerful movement in Its favor has sprung

-p and has been partly successful in St. Peters-

b rg:. Moscow and a few other large cities. Spo-

xidlc strikes in support of the movement are
constantly being reported.

The projects for reforms in the military ser-
vice which are being discussed by the General

«taff include the formation of a new reserve
onanization and lowering the age of conscrip-

tion to twenty years, instead of twenty-one.
Makes Favorable Comment on Secretary

Root's Visit.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 15.—The Inauguration of Dr.
Alfonso Moreira Penna. as President of Brazil

BRAZIL HAS NEW PRESIDENT.

At the trial of the members of the Work-
men's Council in St. Petersburg last month the
court refused to admit the report of the for-
mer director of the Police Department. M. Lo-
pucsln. to Premier Stolypln, proving that the
Police Department had caused the incendiary

proclamations to be printed and had organ-

ized attacks on the Jews, or to summon Count
Witts and other ministers as witnesses to prove
that the Workmen's Council was sanctioned by

the government. The attorneys defending the
fifty-two accused members of the council there-
upon withdrew from the case, and the accused
men, through their spokesmen. MM. Krustaloff
and Bronsteln, declared that they ceased to
recognize the jurisdiction of the court and
would press to the extremity of shedding blood
their refusal to participate any further In the
trial. The court, to avoid trouble, thereupon
decided to proceed with the case without the
presence of either lawyers or the accused, such
a procedure being customary under the revolu-
tionary conditions in Russia. Eventually four-
teen of the leaders of the Workmen's Council
were sentenced, on November 1. to exile In
Siberia and the loss of civil rights. Two others
were condemned to imprisonment In a fortress,
and the rest of the accused were acquitted.

The report of M. L,opucsin. dated June 27.
contains a strong indictment of the former head
of the political police and makes positive alle-
gations to the effect that the late General
Trepoff played the chief role in the organiza-
tion of the Jewish massacres in Russia

Count Witte Would Do Again as
He Did Late in 1905.

St. Petersburg, Nov. Count Wltte- has
written a letter to the "Xovoe Vremya" on the
subject of the statements affecting him which
were made at the trial recently of the mem-
bers of the Workmen's Council. The former
Premier In this ««»uimunlcation points out that
the "council, as •well as other revolutionary as-
sociations," was organized, while he was in
the United States, and declares that he was
not acquainted with the president of the coun-
cil and never had any communication with him
nor any official or private relations with the
council. The count adds that, whether or not
the government acted correctly in arresting the
members of the council, can only be deter-
mined by impartial judgment in the future.
For the present. M: "Witte says, he can only
say that should he be placed in the unfortunate
position of having to act under the same cir-
cumstances as during the last month or 1905
he would act in the same manner as he did
at that time.

The evening papers to-day print a report that
Count Wltte has been nominated ambassador
to France, but the rumor is stated to be with-
out foundation.

DEFEXDS HIS ACTIONS.

EDITOR'S HOME SEARCHED.

Wife of Peter Strove Arrested and Im-
prisoned in St. Petersburg.

St Petersburg:, Nov. 15.
—

residence of
Struve, former editor of the famous revolu-

tionary paper "Osvobozsdenie" (Emancipation),

printed in Paris and circulated surreptitiously

In Russia, was searched last night and his wife
iras arrested sad imprisoned.

Since his return to Russia M. Struv© has
aba'ndor.ed his revolutionary attitude and is now
the leader of th*Conservative wingof the Con-
itlrationfii Democrats, but his wife, who belongs
\u25a0-' a noble family, !s. Ilka many of the most
highlyeducated women InRussia, openly revo-
lutionary.

•UNITED FIGHTERS" ARRESTED.
Vflnt,Russia, Nov. IS—The military authori-

se* itKovr.o to-fiay arrested the whole oi the

ioe&I United Fighting Organization, consisted
cf fifty-seven persons.

STATTE FOR BRITISH MUSEUM. ( Hir Broadwaj store is the boora
of everything in musical instru-
ments of the present.

R»Sina Music Boxes . . $ Xtos US
Rertna Player Pianos. . 5450 In SJBJ
Victor Talking Machines.* 17 to $.>(H*

Edison Phonographs S 10 to 9 so

The most enthusiastic admirer*

of the Rr^ina Music Bot. are the
musically inclined. Tt? tone an i

execution are praised hv all who
know real music.

Victor Emmanuel Presents a Fine Copy of
the '"Discus Thrower."

Rome, Nov. King Victor Emmanuel has
presetted to the British Museum the fragments

cfa beautiful Greek statue found during exca-
tatlons en cis preserves at Castel Porzlano,

near Rome. This statue is a marble copy of the
famous "Discus Thrower," by Myron, a cele-
brated Greek sculptor who lived 500-440 B. C.
Myron was a famous rival of Phidias. Its frag-
nenu united, the restored statue proves to be
fsperior to the other celebrated copies of the
"Discus Thrower" now in the Vatican.

Broadway and Seventeenth St.
The only manufacturers of Music Boxes

in America.DR. ALFONSO PENNA.
• w President of Brazil, inaugurated yester-

day at Rio Janeiro.
COTTON CONGRESS IN SESSION.

London, Nov. 15.
—

The committee of the Inter-
national Cotton Congress, which was entertained
by Klr.g Edward at Windsor yesterday, held a
meeting In London to-day to discus? various
sailers pertaining to its \u25a0work, and decided that
th* annual congress for next year should be held
is Vienna. The Invitation to send delegates to
the conference of the cotton growers and plant-
er of America in October of next year was
cordially accepted.

NO IVIORE
Cripples

"Tho H«sslng" nat-'ral matiiod willcur*all disease* et
th« bones. Joints, dislocations of th« back, hip. tenet.
ankle, and limbs. Fracture*, bow lees, club fe«t. and all
deforrnltte* corrected. Special apparatus built for each
Individual cas«. Positive, permanent, a-. painless. Thai
Heuln* method Is Indorsed by prominent physicians all
over th*world.

HESSING SANATORIUM,
(BRANCH OF GKRItA-NY|

Illustrated Catalogue itnt free on application

91 and 93 Marcar Street, Jersey City, N. J.

PERU AVERTS FINANCIAL CRISIS.
Lima, Peru. Nov. ]!"\u25a0—Congress has author-

ised the Imposition of an export duty of fiO
Per cent on the difference between the in-
trinsic value of silver coins and their legal
value. The melting of silver Peruvian coins
U* been prohibited and the government has
iwwd half a million snls In fractional silver
coins. As a result of the measures adopted by
t|* government the financial crisis caused by
tfc« increase in the price of silver in Peru ap-
J**rs to be pa^elng.

Minister of Foreign Affairs— DE RIO BRANCO.
Minister of War—MARSHAL,HERMES FONSECA.
Mlni«ter of Marine

—
Admiral ALEXANDHIXO AIDES'-

CAR.
Minister of Finance— DAVID CAAIPISTA.
Minister cf Industr- cad Railways MlGUEL,CALMOX.
Minister cf.

—
TAVARB3 DE LYRA.

The President in his address makes favorable
comment on the visit of Secretary Root to Brazil.

TO SEND HOME CHINESE IN TRANSVAAL.
London, Nov. 15.—R. C. Lehmann. Liberal, in

the House of Commons to-day obtained leave
to move the adjournment of the House to dis-
cuss the "prevalence of gross immorality la the
Chinese compounds in the Transvaal/ as dis-
closed by the recent official report, which the
government declines to publish, and "the im-
perative necessity for the government to take
Immediate eteps to stop this state of affairs,
especially by a more rapid and more sys-
tematic repatriation of the Chinese."

took place to-day. The new Cabinet is made up
as follows:

The Satsuvia. Rivalling Great Brit-
ain's Dreadnought, Launched.

Toklo. Nov. 15.— The first class Japanese bat-
tleship Satsuma, of 19,000 tons, the first battle-
ship to be launched inJapanese waters, took the
water to-day In the presence of the Emperor.
The greatest enthusiasm was manifested. The
newspapers here reflect the epoch making natur.i
of tlii event, as indicated by tho unprecedented
presence of the Emperor, and eulogize the suc-
cess of the naval constructors. It is taken for
granted that the ship Is the equal, nnd perhaps
the superior, of any other warship afloat.

The Satsuma 1« the first battleship of modern
construction to be launched in Japan, and is be-
lieved to be equal to the Pritish battleship
Dreadnouphi. According to th« Tokio corre-
spondent of "The London Daily Telegraph," the
Satsuma embodies all the lessons of the war be-
tween Japan and Russia. The woodwork on
board has been reduced to a minimum, tho ves-
sel is fitted with elaborate fire apparatus, and
her upper works have been kept as clear of top
hamper as possible. The details of her con-
struction follow in the main those of the Dread-
nought, whose steaming capacity the Satsuma
is expected to excel. The correspondent assert-
ed that there was every reason to believe that
the British and Japanese admiralties exchanged
plans and Ideas previous to the construction of
the Satsuir.a, which was built by Japanese labor
exclusively.

"The Naval Annual" does not give the dlmen-
slonfl of the Satsuma, and merely mentions that
fih<» has on armored belt from nine to five Inches
thick. Her armament, however. Is given ns four
12-lnch guns, twelve 10-inch suns a.nd twelve
4.7-inch guns. She has five; torpedo tubes, of
which four are submerged, and her engines are
calculated to give her a speed of nineteen knots.
The keel of the new battleship was laid on May
15, 1905.

According to unofficial reports, the Satsuma
N 482 feet long, has 83^& feet beam and draws
JTl^ feet of water. These reports also say that
her tonnage is 19.2"", or 1,200 tons more than
the Dreadnought, which, however, is ."00 feet
long, nr.orditig to "The Naval Annual." Tho
horsepower of the Satsuma is given unofficially
ap 18.0UO, a^ against 23.000 tor the Dreadnought,
whose speed is <>stiiTinted at twenty-one knots.
The Dreadnought carries ten 12-inch guns.

FIRE IN AMERICAN EMBASSY.
St. Petersburg, Nov. IB.—A small fire occurred

to-day In the American Embassy. Starting at
th<* fireplace in Ambassador Meyer's office. It
crepi beneath the flooring r-r ;i considerable
distance. Firemen tore up the floor and extin-
guished the fire.

TO RECONSTRUCT VALPARAISO.
Santiago. Chili. Nov. 13.— The Chamber of

Deputies yesterday passed the bill providing for
the reconstruction of Valparaiso, and authoriz-
ing a loan of $3,000,000, to be devoted to the
work of repairing: the destruction caused by the
earthquake of August la«t. A proposal to issue
paper money for this purpose was defeated.

DEATH OF AN ABYSSINIAN PRINCE.
Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, Not. IS.

—
The death

Is announced of Ras Mangascia, a son of King
John of Abyssinia, who played a prominent part
In tha Italo-Abysalnian war over Massowah.

JAPANS BIGSHIP AFLOAT.

Mr. Wellman is hard at work with his prepara-
tions for next year's expedition. Work was begun

at Asnleres, a suburb of Paris, on the erection of

a large hanger, or workshop, in which the polar air-
ship America, of the Wellmiin-'Vhlcago Record-
Herald" expedition, is to be reconstructed during the
coming winter. After study of all the latest dir-
igible balloons, including the Lebaudy, built as an
aerial cruiser and scout for the French army, and

the Major Parseval Rhip in Berlin, designed for the

German army. Mr. Wellman has decided on a plan

of reconstruction designed by himself, with the

assistance of his expedition engineers. The new

airship, he believes, will mark a distinct advance

In aeronautics as applied to geographical explora-

tion. It willhave a total liftingforce of 5.300 kilos,

or more than 18,000 pounds, and will carry, in addi-

tion to Its o.r*w of five men and a fully equipped

eledping expedition, 3.000 kilos, or fi.fioo pounds, of

petroleum for the motor of 80 horsepower. Instead
of letting the work by contract. Mr. Wellman is

building his own workshop and Installing ma-
chinery, and willeffect the reconstruction directly

by his own engineers. MM. Vanlman. an American,

Llwentaal. Hervieu and folardeau. of whom the
three last were with the expedition at Spltzenber
gen last summer. ,

A „„!

'\u25a0Commander Peary has made *plucky and IB«-
lant effort to reach the Pole." said Mr l.™*n-
"and, though he has failed In his great ambition,

all Americans are proud of his achievement in ai-

tntning the highest north. Commander Peary nas
fully demonstrate.!. Ithink, the impracticability
of reaching the Pole by the old method of sluic-ing with dogs over the mutable, drifting sea ice.
Years ngo, after bitter experience, Icame to the
conclusion that that method was a failure, and

began searching the modern arts for something

more effective. Ibelieve now, more strongly than
ever, that we have hit upon the right idea—a .motor
driven airship. ItIs my belief that we shall reach
the. Pole next July or August from the Immense
aeronautic base we have established at Spltzbergen.

"Ifour airship will only carry us to the Polo or
its neighborhood, we can return by sledtrine. Th«
distance covered by Peary in sludging to the STth
degTes and back apaln last spring would be suf-
ficient to take us from the Pole to Spltznergen.
The drift of ice which prevented Peary reaching
the Pole would help us on our homeward wax, ana
there is a c instant current from the Pole through
the only outlet Of the Arctic Ocean sweeping the
west coast of Spitzbergen. While we have even in
view thlß alternative of a sledging return In cas«
of necessity, we believe our airship r.-lth a. fair
deim>e of pood fortune will carry tin to th« Pole
and southward a?ain to land and' safety. •\u25a0 #

WeUman Confident That 'Air Line
Only WillReach the Pole.

Paris, Nov. 15.—Now that Commander Peary

has returned from the Arctic regions without hav-
ing reached the North Pole, tho only expedition

known to be preparing to seek the Pole next year

Is that of Walter Wellman. There are other Arctic
expeditions In tne field, byt none of them has the
Pole as an objective.

LOOSE TEETH.
Inflamed and Bleedtnc Onmi.

OR. « TONS SPECIFIC REMEDYriraa«". Heals and Hardens the Gam*.
Tightens the Teeth.

PREPARED BT
EDWARD G. COLTON, M. 0..

Specialist In Extracting Teeth.
311 Fl I.TON STREET. lIROOKI.TX. X. T.

r»ni«ei«t« have It. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Syracuse Law Students Want Better Air
and More Adequate Library.

Syracuse. Nov. 15
—

The senior Jaw class at
Syracuse I'nlverslty met this morning and
agreed on a list of grievances to be submitted
to the dean of the college. The ventilation of
the classroom was criticised, the library was de-
clared Inadequate, the courses In trusts ami
Roman law were condemned, and it was sus:-
aylsd that more attention be paid to the code
bankruptcy law and the drawing and service of
paper*.

SENIOR CLASS MAKES DEMANDS.

Pennsylvania Trainmen Have Long
Conference icith G.L.Peck.

Ptttsburs:. Nov. 15.—Representative* of th*
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, who have been
In conference in this city for th» last two weeks.
held a conference to-day with G. L. Peck, genera!
manager of the Pennsylvania lines west. Tha con-
ference was a lone one. and at Its close neither side
would discuss what bad taken place. Reports are
In circulation to-night, however, that there will beno strike, and that the me.i practically hive agreed
to accept the advance) of 10 per cent made recently
by th- Pennsylvania Railroad. No confirmation of
these reports could be obtained.

Scranton. Perm.. Nov. i\—Officials of tha Dela-
ware, I«ackawanna & Western Railroad ami th«
grievance committees of the engineers, firemen,
trainmen and switchman have agreed on a ten-hourday on ill divisions of the road. There Is a rumor
current that an

*
per cent Increase in wage* may

bo granted.

MAY ACCEPT INCREASE.

VICHY

Kddylstn uses the Christian terminology, pro-
fesses reverence for Christ and the Bible, pre-
tends to exalt God more highly than other re-
ligions do and Ingeniously mtngles much that 13
good and true and indisputable with its own fan-
tastic errors. It la therefor well calculated to do
the work Satan designs It to do. namely, to de-
stroy fait in the religion of the- Christian Church
and to substitute an anti-Christian caricature. It
is a gigantic bunco schema wherein the victim
thinks he lias the treasure, but instead holds only
th- worthless imitation.

Rehearsing some of the things that have been
said In praise of Mrs Eddy, the speaker added:

All this- may be true, but. If her teachings con-
tradict the Christian faith, no personal worth of
hers can make amends. To a fair-minded observer
such panegyrics seem preposterous He s*v»!« an
uncultivated woman, married three times, passing
through various forms of religious belief. and finally
settling down or one of her own Invention, mani-
festly covetous, Inconceivably puffed up with van-ity, blasphemously claiming divine honors for her-
self and unable to write a page of clear, rational
English prose. Over and over again she places herwritings on an equality with the Bible. The name
of her religion is a misnomer, for it is essentially
anti-Christian, The creed calls God maker of ailthings, while Eddyism denies tl 11 ings do exist
at all, denies that God made them and say? thatthey are figments of mortal mind Rddylsm denies
the Trinity, one God In three persons Eddyism
denies that Jesus <"> •\u25a0•\u25a0;• was the Son of God" andsays that He was "the offspring of Mary's self-
conscious communion with God."

BROKE WORLD'S TOWING RECORD.
Baltimore. Nov. 15. The arrival yesterday of tb»

Standard Oil Company's steamer Colonel E. 1.
Drake was the cause of mjch comment In*local
shipping circles. The vessel Is especially interest-
ing on account of her performing

1
twice within

tha last two years a rent that was thought Imprac-
ticable. The feat was the towing of an oil-laden
barge across the Atlantic Ocean. Th* lowing feat
performed by the Drake will he a matter of history
ln the shipping world as It wa* the first time
that h vessel towing a barge bad ever reached
London from the United States

The Drake made both trips from New York. and
on the tlrsl trip crossed the Atlantic iii fifteen
days, which i- the average time made by many
tramp steamers. After discharging her . \u25a0.:. she
started on her voyage of 8.0*) miles to Port Ar-
thur. Tern., making the run in 21 days and IS
hours, at an average speed of Ml miles a day
The Colonel E. L, Drake Is a fuel oil burner, and
when she left New York she carried a sufficient
supply of fuel oil to make the return voyage to
Port Arthur.

The Standard Oil Company's steamer Atlas ac-
complished a still greater towing teat when sh^
sailed from New York on February 26, ton - an
oil-laden barge down th« Atlantic coast, through
th« Strait of Magellan and up th.j Pacific to San
Francisco. The voyage was made in the short time
of 73 days, and the distance travelled was I.l.i>n>
miles. The Atlas is also .1 fuel oil burner, an.l
when she sailed had 15,05s barrels of oil In her
tanks, most of which was used on the trip.

HEART BEATS. BUT BODY STILL.

Baltimore Coroner Puzzled by Peculiar Case
of Suspended Animation.
[ByTetagi to The Tribune. 5

Baltimore. Nov. 13.— coroner was summoned
to-day to see George Meyara, fifty-three years old.
who apparently was dead, as his body was rigid
and breathing had ceased. The coroner was sur-
prised to find that the heart pulsations were nearly
:, irmal thmigh I:•\u25a0 •\u25a0 was no sign of ration.
The man was removed t>> th.^ Maryland General
Hospital, and to-nlgla the pnysictana resorted to
various tests to determine whether life or sen-
sation existed. A needle was stuck in the flesh, a
mirror held to th* mouth and other experiment*
triad without results.

Boston Hector Say* ItIs ExscTitialhf
Anti-Christian.

Baltimore, Nov. 15.—At a dinner of the Church-
men's Club to-night, the Rev. Dr. William Har-
tnan Van Allen, of Boston, who was one of the
speakers, made :i hitter attack on Christian Sci-
>i. . and Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy. He said la
part:

Governor Cohh and Council Listen to
( 'om plain ts

—
Decision Reserved.

Augusta. Me.. Nov. la.—After a Ion? hearing be-
fore Governor Cohh and his Council to-day. regard-
Ing the conditions .-xisunK In the Holy Ghost nn<i
l's colony ;it Shlloh, it was decided to postpone a
decision as to possible Executive Interference until
the next meeting of the Governor and Council, on
December 13. To-day's hearing was held in response
to written appeals from vurioua citizens, who al-
leged that suffering existed ;tt Sh'.loh to an alarin-

i!iK degree and asked that action be taken t>> alle-
viate It.

An int*re=!his feature of the hearins was the
testimony of N H. Harrlman, of Boston, who until

ts a follower of the Rev. Prank L. Sindford.
the leader of the society, who la no* supposed to be
In Palestine. Mr. Harriman testiiied that, in ;\u25a0»

opinion. Sundfurd Is Insane mul has a strung hyp-
notlc influence over his people.

Mrs. Alice Phelps, of Kansas City. Mo., told the
Council of her efforts to release her two daughters
from the influence of the society. I'ntll six years
ago. when they went to SUiloh. th>- two young
women were teachers in Kansas City schools. One
of them is now an Inmate of the Maine Insane Asy-

lum. Mrs. I'helpa >;iid that one day. while she was
at Shiloh. trying to induce her daughters to leave
there, she expressed her disbelief in the claim that
Sandford ts a reincarnation of the Prophet Elijah.
For this skepticism, she said, she was told that if
she 6ald such things about Sundford and the other
apostles she would be truck down by the hand of
God, as 3hiloh was declared to be holy ground.

The report of the investigation by County Attor-
ney Crockett brain i*d Sandford and his Institution
as a "menace to the people of the state."

Reports by Dr. Ernest A. Crockett and a nurse.
who accompanied the County Attorney, al^o were
read. Several witnesses, including former Inmates,
testified t> alWe.i physical suffering.

ATTACK OX EDDYISM.

HEARING OX SHILOH.

Banta Fe.. N. M.. Nov. Santa Fa was shaken
for several seconds, between 8 and 4 a. m. to-day
by an earth shock that rocked houses but
did no apparent damage. Reports show that the
shock was general over New Mexico. At Bocorro
the nrst shock occurred at 6 o'clock, and lasted
five seconds. Several buildings were wrecked
Shocks followed at Intervals of from five to ten
talnuiea. Shocks ware- also felt at Torrano*. Ea-
Unola. AJbua,u*rfl.u« and Lam V«fa*

SLIGHT QUAKE IN NEW MEXICO.
El Paso. Tex , Nov. H>—A special from Tocum-

carl. X. M.. says that an earth shock at Mesca-
lero Indian Reservation this morning awoke people
and shook articles from shelves. A slight shock
waa felt at El Paso.

Patrolman Tried on Accusation of French

Representative.
Patrolman John Anglln. charged with entering

the office of the French Consul General, was triM
yesterday before Deputy Commissioner Mathot.
After listening to the evidence of Maurice I>on.

counsel for Alcide Ebray. th« French Consul Gen-
eral, and to th« evidence of th« accused officer.
Commissioner Mathot reserved decision. Th» gen-

eral opinion of those present at the trial was
that the case would be dismissed.

M. Leon, in his testimony, made It clear that he
appeared not as a complainant against th« officer,

but merely as a witness. He said that ho was sum-
moned to tne office of the Consul Genera] on the
afternoon of November 5, and on arriving found
the officer, a woman and M. Ebray awaiting; him.
M. Ebray told him in French that the officer
and the woman nan entered the office together and
that the woman nad accused him (M. Ebray) of
Insulting her. M. Leon said he advised the offli r
to leave the office, as the Consul General was im-
mune from arrest under the provisions of the
treaty between the United States and France The
cfflcT, according to M. Leon, replied that he was
there as a police officer to Investigate the woman's
story, and then went promptly.
John Anglln.the patrolman, said that the woman

had come to him with the complaint that the Con-
sul General had Insulted or assaulted her—he was
not sure which charge she made. She told him hesaid, that she was employed as a scrubwoman in
the Consul General's office, and that she had been
locked in by th« Consul General, adding, how-
ever, that he had unlocked the door at her re-
Quest.

The woman, Mrs. Mary Nunzlata. of No 2 Beachstreet, Brooklyn, was not called as a witness
Mr. Leon said that Immediately after the hear-inghe had a private conference with Commissioner

Bingham at which the misunderstanding was
cleared up.

George H. Earle, Jr., Resigns from Rapid

Transit Directorate.
Philadelphia. Nov. 15.—George H. Earle, jr.. to-

day resigned as a director of the Philadelphia Rapid

Transit Company, which controls the street rail-
ways of th* city, and rumor has It that he Intends

to stand as a candidate for Mayor. Mr. Karl* was
receiver of the Real Estate Trust Company, which
recently resumed business on a reorganization plan
avowed by him. He is now president of the
trust company and is also the chief executive offi-
cer"of two national "nnnks and two other financial
institutions In this city.

Mr Farle declined to make, public the reason* for
his resignation from the Rapid Transit board, nor
would he discuss th« rumor of hi* candidacy for
M

Upon th« announcement of Mr. Earle's resigna-
tion Philadelphia Rapid Transit stock which had
lx?f-n under pressure for some time, fell to »i4. the
lowest price on record. It having: opened at 25.-
CONSUL GENERAL'S CHARGE HEARD.

Alleged Murderer Has Fight as

Soon as He Lands.
After thirty days of weary watching for his

brother's murderer. Demltrlus Alevlzas's vigil was
rewarded yesterday when he saw Demltrlus
I-lmltroulias put his foot on Ellis Island. Inan m-

etant Alevlzas was clinched with Dimitroullas, and

the two men were rollingabout the pier. Immigra-

tion officers took Dirnitroulias before the board of
special inquiry. The officials say he confessed to
the murder.

1904. Casta Alevlzas was murdered InIn \ugust. 1904. (.'astii Alevizas was murdered In

a small place seven miles out of Athens. The. mur-
der was the result of a fight, it is said, between
Alevizas and Dlmttroullas.

After committing the crime Dimitroullaa fi>d to
the mountains, and has been in hiding since.

About six weeks ago Demitrtus Alevlzas. who
lives here, received a message from his sister, who
lives in the town where the murder was committed,
that Dimitroullas was about to start for this coun-
try. Alevlzas sought Commissioner of Immigration
Watchorn and from him received permission to
watch for the murderer. A couple of weeks later

Alevlzas began to watch the arrival of the immi-

grants. Ills vigilwent unrewarded until yesterday
, •
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GREEK CATCHES GREEK.

Rural Guard, with Help. Doing

Good Work in Cuba.
Havana. Nov. 13. -The rural guard, which

recently has been reinforced by the sending

into tho flrld of all of the available men In

Havana and other cities. I* now actively en-

gaged In a campaign for the suppression of

small bands of marauders in various parts of

the island, and excellent results are reported.

Major A. W. Catlin. commanding the Ameri-

can marines in Kanto Domingo, reports that

last night the rural guardsmen surprised a

party of twenty bandits near that town and

captured two men. several horses and some
rifles and ammunition. The remainder of this

band is being pursued. Other bands are re-

ported dispersed as a result of active pursuit

by the rural guardsmen. The only other place

whence disorders are reported is Rancho Veto*.

General Rabau. the Liberal leader, left to-day

for this point to aid In the restoration of order.

Yellow fever continues to spread, although

slowly. There is one new case at ManzanlUo.
and two at Oruces. The situation is Havana is

unchanged.

SUPPRESSING BANDITS.

All the efforts of th« police to arrest or even

discover the identity of the man who exploded

the bomb have been fruitless, but they have

traced hla movements before the explosion. It

appears that he dined at a restaurant near the

CafA Aragno. spoke with a southern accent, was

dressed in the style of the emigrants who return

from the Tnlted States, paid his bill wlfha \u25a0**-

lire banknote which had the mark of a >aJT*
money changer on it. and let it be seen that he

hnd in his pocketbook other 50-llre banknotes,

which surprised the waiter, considering: the ap-

rearan-e of the man. This leads to itv> suspi-

cion that he was an anarchist, that ho Po slbl>
belonged to the same group which carried • ut

the assassination of KingHumbert, and that ti"

came here from the United States with a mis-

sion to commit some grave, outrage.

Secret Police in Rome Looking Out

for Anarchist Plots.
Rome. Nov. 15.—Several members of the Greek

secret police have arrived here to take part In
protecting the Kin* and Queen of Greece, who

are to arrive here on November 23 on a visit of

four days to King Victor Emmanuel. It Is
stated that the Grecian authorities have re-

ceived information that the anarchists intend to

make an attempt upon the life of Kins George

during his visit to Italy,and there is a disposi-

tion to connect the bomb explosion outside, the

Cafe Aragno here yesterday with anarchist ac-

tivityIn this connection.

TO GUARD GREECE'S KING.

AIRSHIP VS. SLEDGE.
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STUDENTS BARBED OUT.

L.P. Button £r Co.,
31 West Twenty-third Street

New York.

Book buying should
be a pleasure. We
endeavor to make
it so.

tOO «** AGITATION.

Russian Military Academy of Medi-

cine Closed by War Minister.
Vm. UL—At n la;e hour to-' TRu^er mJL of War. issued

£Tine"lSi nc"ISMilitaryAcademy of Med-
in <l*J^rS» h taken on account of the

**\u25a0* Jnay Station going on within the
, *V<ilUt:°TMchTh lito 1

-
dangerous, and the

•""•"iTt Pir Sid. reigns among the stu-

2 **«profess to be soda,

social revolutionists.
d,Tnorr*t* or e<

the academy for some time have

-»-£« considerable concern to the**"
who feared that the Bur-

'£s th« arm!might become permeated with
FforFinTr.e tpndenc v On November 2
t;.^;;;; pted a resolution in

JITW-aM they with and

,=™;
General Rudiger
bidding the stu-

ther> \u0084hin three days.
dents retract •.n- *

"^"^d no t be coerced.B-ffSSSKSS; vote. 390 to 200. to

Jeftse any retraction.

CELESTINS
Prevents GOUT and INDIGESTION

Stk your Physician.

8

SpjuMi*i|'
EXTRA DRY & SELECTED BRUT J

The highest grade Champagnes that it is possible !
to produce I

The Champagne by which others are '
judged j

LHEVINNE
Uses The

Steinway
Many manufacturers claim that their

pianos are Works of Art, but few can
substantiate that claim, and fewer obtain even a limited recognition. World-
recognition comes only to works of genius, such as the Steinway Piano

—
an

instrument that always has been, and is, the firstand the finalchoice of the greatest
pianist* and musicians in the world, without distinction of race or national bias.

Josef Lhevinne, Russia's greatest pianist, willuse the Steinway Piano
exclusively on his American concert tour during the season of 1906-1907,
and will appear as Soloist at the inaugural concerts of the Philharmonic
Society in Carnegie Hall, onFriday afternoon, November 1 6th, and Saturday
evening, November 17th.

Ut«vlßn«*s first *«clt«l
Caracal* Hall, Tkars4ay»

November Una, at t.lB P. M.
**\u25a0*»firtit*lUdtal new on mJU at Rullmu't %ai TponS Fifth At*nut
miMaahMtu Hotel Agtodst, Boa Ofic«, »nd 10 tut l«wtMath 6t

STEINWAY & SONS
Stefamjr Hall. 107-109 Cast 14th St.. New Yoric

i Subwty Exfrtu SUticm miIks Dot \u25a0 /


